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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The project is a growth strategy review, implemented through six sets of activities: 1) 
Development of tailored approach; 2) Analysis and evaluation of XYZ’s business 
environment; 3) Development of strategic growth options; 4) Growth strategy 
implementation planning; 5) Financial planning; 6) Project management.  

It is a major review which requires skills in: 

 Strategy development 

 Business planning 

 Innovation management 

 Change management 

 Project/programme management. 
 

WAVE Lab (and its affiliated experts) is ideally placed to provide this support.  

This framework document highlights our overall approach to delivering such projects and 
our approach to working in partnership with complex organizations, like XYZ. It 
demonstrates that we have: 

 The ability to mobilize teams quickly 

 Tried, tested and appropriate methodologies to support our work 

 An approach that delivers value for money.  

 
If you have any questions related to this document, please do not hesitate to contact us: 
 
Dr. Konstadinos Kutsikos 
Assistant Professor of Technology & Innovation Management    
Director @ WAVE Lab                  
 
T:  +30.22710.35185  
E:  kutsikos@aegean.gr 
W:  waveahead.biz/kutsikos 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

XYZ has determined that, in order to deliver against its ambition for growth and meet or 
exceed the targets it has set, a strategy for growth is required.  In particular, a direction 
must be set which will deliver a more coherent and internally consistent business portfolio 
in which each activity [at operational level] should be consistent with the overall position in 
terms of varieties produced, needs served and type of customer served. 

 

Approach overview 

Our approach is represented in overview below, and is described in more detail in the body 
of and appendices to this deliverable. 

 

 

 

The approach meets your requirements in the following ways: 

 The top strand is necessary to answer some of the fundamental questions you have 
raised about the future prospects for current operations and inform the board’s view of 
where opportunities to grow the business may reside, allowing the board to define a more 
coherent shape for the business  

 The bottom strand is necessary to create specific and substantial growth opportunities 
and ensure the strategy fully reflects opportunities arising from leveraging existing 
capabilities.  (By identifying specific opportunities, it is also likely to stimulate growth 
streams earlier than more traditional methods.) 

 The centre strand (participative, discursive working sessions) is there to ensure that the 
strategy which emerges is agreed: 

 between the members of the executive team 

 between the executive and non-executive representatives of the board. 

 

Benefits 

Many benefits will ensue from a successful strategic review.  The most significant are 
summarised below: 
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 For the shareholders, sentiment of long-term viability for XYZ – the review will deliver a 
persuasive story on how the leadership team intends to take the company forward, will 
demonstrate that the leadership team is more than a 'safe pair of hands', and will 
demonstrate that the Board has thought through (and can enunciate clearly) how they 
will achieve this.   

 For management and staff, the review will provide answers to important questions on 
the future prospects of the business (including its markets and its future role in the supply 
chain), and reinforce confidence in the future success of the business.  Further benefits 
will ensue from aligning management and staff to a single, clearly expressed vision of 
the future 

 For suppliers, customers and other third parties, the review will enable the group to 
enunciate with greater clarity what it stands for, and generate greater confidence in the 
group as a trading partner. 

 

Risks and critical success factors 

The key risk is inevitably that whilst a strategic review is well conceived and intentioned, it 
does not deliver what is expected. The reasons why growth strategy projects fail fall into 
two broad categories; failures of the company and failures of the supplier. In view of the 
group’s relative inexperience in undertaking strategic growth initiatives we have 
summarised in Appendix A our view of the main risks. 

It should, however, be noted that as many strategy projects exceed expectations as fail to 
meet them. Our intention in summarising the risks is not to suggest that the process is 
particularly risky. Rather, we hope this information will: 

 Assist the Board to enter the review process with a full understanding of what the group 
will need to do to get value from the exercise, and 

 Assist the Board in selecting the supplier most likely to deliver maximum value to the 
group. 
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2. OBJECTIVES & SCOPE OF PROJECT 

Objectives 

The main objective for this review is to confirm what the business should be doing in the 
future in the context of wider strategic alternatives which may be available and in the light 
of an assessment of the current and future business environment. 

Our experience indicates there are some important additional objectives for a strategic 
review of this type.  These include in particular: 

 The strategy which ensues should be persuasive and believable to XYZ’s shareholders 

 The strategy must be implementable in practice as well as theoretically sound 

 The chief executive and the Board, not the consultants, must own the strategy 

 The process should be designed to achieve consensus on the chosen growth strategy 

 The strategic growth review process should begin to mobilise the group for change.  (The 
ideal mobilisation activity is the early identification and start-up of specific, 
positive/enthusing change initiatives; our view is that the most suitable vehicle is the 
identification, selection and development of specific growth opportunities). 

 

Scope definition  

The scope of our work is based on prior discussions with XYZ and the obligations stemming 
from the contract for this project. We have refined the scope definition along four axes 
(which will also comprise the project’s workstreams): 
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3. OUR APPROACH 

The project consists of four workstreams: aspiration, business environment analysis, new 
growth opportunities and a review of the existing business. Together the combined 
deliverables from these workstreams will move XYZ to a position where it is better placed 
to achieve its business objectives. 

 

3.1 ASPIRATION WORKSTREAM 

The aspiration workstream forms the spine of the review and most key activities feed into 
it, principally decision/review points such as the workshops. 

Workstream objectives 

 To enunciate the current group and divisional strategies and to assess their strengths 
and weaknesses 

 To explore strategic alternatives and the prerequisites for achieving them 

 To establish the preferred group and divisional strategy 

 To understand the extent to which the objectives for the future strategy are mutually 
achievable or exclusive. 

Workstream key activities 

The overall programme has been constructed around three executive milestone events, 
which are themselves integral parts of the aspiration workstream: 

 
 

 Workshop One (provisionally week commencing XXXX February) 
Objective - to review preliminary activities and enunciate XYZ’s aspirations 

 Workshop Two (provisionally week commencing XXXX March) 
Objective - to review growth opportunities, and future scenarios and roles 

 Workshop Three (provisionally week commencing XXXX May) 
Objective - to choose the strategic option to be pursued 

The workshops are predominantly a vehicle to create thinking time for the leadership team 
and to enable decision-making. 

Typically, a sub-group from the leadership team, acting as a programme Executive Steering 
Group (ESG) would comprise the workshop team.  We look forward to discussing with you 
the composition of the ESG and also how the Board will be kept appraised of developments. 
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3.2 BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT ANALYSIS WORKSTREAM 

Workstream objectives 

 To analyse current developments and anticipated future trends impacting the business 
environment and, as a result, assess the growth sustainability of current markets 

 To analyse competitors, their relative positions and their key differentiators 

 To assess the discontinuities that are likely to impact XYZ’s markets 

 To identify how customers’ requirements are likely to change over time 

 To develop predictive scenarios of tomorrow's industry environment 

Workstream key activities 

1. Confirmation of which study areas to be assessed (for example: current and future 
competitors, the impact of electronic business, market attractiveness - industry trends 
and developments, discontinuities and customer needs/demographics). 

 

2. To gather information from within XYZ (by interview and analysis of relevant reports 
held), from our own experience databases and from external data sources. 

3. Through analysing this information to establish insights and to develop hypotheses about 
future scenarios and the shape of the industry. 

4. To refine each scenario and to forecast which scenarios might be the most likely to result.   

5. To establish the extent to which these scenarios can be deliberately accelerated or 
slowed by existing industry participants or new entrants. 
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3.3 NEW GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES WORKSTREAM 

Workstream objectives 

 To generate a long list of revenue growth ideas 

 To develop 3-5 into outline opportunities 

 To prioritise the most attractive growth opportunities based on agreed criteria (with 
reference to strategic direction, risk and quantum of benefit) 

 To quantify (indicatively) the revenue potential of these opportunities 

 To inform the formulation of strategic direction 

Workstream key activities 

1. Growth workshops are a proven way of identifying different types of opportunities for 
organisational growth.  Growth workshops are based around PA Consulting’s Growth 
wheel, of which there are four quadrants (see below for a summary and Appendix B for 
additional detail).  The opportunities within each quadrant are surfaced through a series 
of different workshop techniques, which vary depending on the background and 
experience of the workshop attendees. 

Growth wheel quadrants: 

 Conventional (products, channels, customers and markets) 

 Exploiting core capabilities (skills, knowledge and assets) 

 Alliances and partnerships (complementors, natural partners and competitors) 

 Creating and exploiting change (breaking assumptions, creating industry change and 
leveraging discontinuities) 

2. After each workshop, the ideas generated are analysed and developed into summarised 
opportunity profiles. 

3. At Workshop Two, it is intended to present between 3-5 of these summarised opportunity 
profiles.  From the opportunity profiles presented, the executive team will select those 
they believe to be the most promising.  These will proceed for further development. 
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Low case High case
£1.9m £7.5mOpportunity benefit

range

Selli ng t o st akeholders

Low case Hi gh case
£0.1m £0.2m

Opportunity
benefi t range

Low case High case
0 £0.4m

Af finit y groups -
Temp/contracts agency

Opport unity
benefit range

UA Credit  card

Low case Hi gh case
£0. 2m £0. 5mOpportunit y

benef it r ange

UA own label -
badged products

Low caseHigh case
£1m £2.5mOpportunit y

benef it r ange
UA t he whol esal er

Low caseHigh case
£4.8m £9.6mOpportunit y

benef it r ange

Affi ni ty groups
-  special int erest groups

Low case High case
£0.3m £2.8mOpport uni ty

benefit r ange

Af finit y groups -
Trades Union

Low case High case
£0.1m £1mOpport uni ty

benefit r ange

Af finit y groups -
home shopping

Low case High case
£0.4m £2mOpport uni ty

benefit r ange

Working women

Low case High case
£4m £22m

Opportunit y
benefi t range

Rewarding cust omers

Low case Hi gh case
£5. 4m £6. 2mOpportunit y

benef it r ange
Selling t o ex customers

Low case Hi gh case
£0.5m £1mOpportunit y

benef it r ange

I ncorporate into
heart of NewCo

Family

Loans
• Poli cy
• Secured
• Unsecured

Hi ghHigh
cannibalisationcannibalisation
of otherof other
pr oduct spr oduct s

Some of this by
heart  of  NewCo

Opport unity
benefit range

Low caseHigh case
£55m £220m

Acquisi tion Distribution Customers

Affini tyL ifes tyle Produc ts
CustomerCustomer
service xservi ce x
distributi ondistributi on

f undamentalf undamental

Produc ts

Relationships

Cus tomersDistribution
(E-c omm erce)

Affini ty

                    40s - 60s40s - 60s
• Numbers incr easing
• LTX
• More ???
• I nher itances
• Empt y nest er s
• Older par ents

Assess and validate growth

opportunities

Assess and validate growth

opportunities

3916 - 28 -O pp -??  .  509 /1 2/9 8 14: 00

 Opportuni ty Scoring Opportunity Scoring Opportunity Scoring
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Annua l revenue potent ial

Speed  of revenue reali sat ion

S trategic im portance

Annual revenue  potential

Speed of revenue realisation

St rategic importance

Cost

Certainty of benef it

Ease of implem entat ion

Cost

Certai nty of benef it

Ease of  im plem entation

11

1 1 

 1 1 22 33 44 55 66

22 33 44 55 66

22 33 44 55 66

Low High

Low High

66 55 44 33 22 11

66 55 44 33 22 11

66 55 44 33 22 11

O v era l l rewa rd M

O v era l l ris k M

Shortlist and develop outline

opportunities

Shortlist and develop outline

opportunities

Develop and market  product s and services
speci fical ly to address the needs of working women
(i ncludi ng appropr iate di str ibut ion channels)

Descri pt ion of the opport unit yDescri pt ion of t he opport unit y

Compani es don’t of fer product s or  services that are tailored to women
Many insur ance contr acts ar e inflexi ble and don’t  recogni se the need f or  premi um holidays to be avail able
Women may have special  needs e.g. as mot hers - childcare protect ion, career  breaks etc.
Women oft en want to transact  separ at ely, rat her than being an extension of their  husband’s/par tner ’s financial
planning

Why customers would value thisWhy customers would value this

Opport uni tyOpport uni ty
benef it rangebenef it range

Opport uni tyOpport uni ty
att ract ivenessatt ract iveness

Low case High case
£4m £22m

Ri sk

Re
wa
rd

H M L

L

M
H

Working women
Devel op speci fic product s and services for t he
wor king women’ s market
Utili se ‘f emale fr iendly’  sales channel s ( e. g.
femal e f inanci al advi sers, over the phone sales
etc)
Product s f lexibili ty could for example al low
premi um breaks
Additi onal  poli cy featur es could be added
Offer investment choice and reward benefits t hat
are relevant
Link wit h f emale or home f ashion outl et s
Affinit y l ink wit h home shopping cat al ogue -
incl ude some financi al  pages within cat alogue

How it woul d workHow it woul d work

Appropr iate pr oducts and market ing suppor t
Customer  focused service/ call cent re, including st rategy for each element i n t he contact  cycle
Appropr iate/ flexi bl e I T

Key assumpt ions (including enablers and pre-condi tions)Key assumpt ions (including enablers and pre-condit ions)

Sol d via
femal e sal es
channel

Special
f eatures

Link wit h
l ifest yle
brand

Special
products

Flexi bil ity

Home
shopping

Benef its f or Cl ient  Co.Benef its f or Cl ient  Co.

I nput data:
 10.9m women working full or part

time (of  which 78% ar e i n t he C1,
C2 & D soci al groups)

 70% of  whom are mar ried,  17%
singl e, 12%
divor ced/widowed/separ ated

New busi ness revenueNew business revenue

Other fi nancial  benef it sOther fi nancial  benef it s
( not quant ifi ed)(not quant ifi ed) Non- financial benefi tsNon- financial benefi ts

Cr oss sel ling r evenue
Quality of  busi ness/persist ency

Building/support ing the brand
Access to larger /ot her customer base
Uniqueness/differenti ati on

Esti mat ing assumptions:
Reduct ion fact or  = 8.2%*
Cl ient Co. Mar ket share = 1% -  5%
Aver age premium = £500* refer to reduction factor calculation

Benef its range:

Low case High case
£4m £22m

Barri ers preventi ng Cl ient Co. from launching the opportunityBarri ers preventi ng Cl ient  Co. from launching the opportunity

 Lack of knowledge of  and empathy wi th specif ic
gr oups of customers

 Lack of t ar geted pr oducts
 Inappr opri ate sal es/ser vicing methods
 Advisor’ s i nabi lity t o sell t o women
 Lack of quali fied saleswomen

 Lack of i mage/ br and awareness
Int ernalInt ernal Ext ernalExt ernal

 Seen t o be pat ronising - adverse PR/damage to new brand
 Excl usion of mal e customer s
 Inabilit y to deliver f ull  concept  result ing i n tot al  failure

Ri sks t hat Client Co.  might face post l aunchRi sks that Client Co. might face post l aunch

R
i
sk

 Opport uni ty Scoring Opport uni ty Scoring
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Annual r evenue pot ent ial

Speed of revenue reali sati on

Strat egic importance
1

1 

 1 2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

Low High

Cost

Cer taint y of  benef it

Ease of implementati on

Low
High

Overall r ewar d H

Overall r isk M

6 5 4 3 2 1

6 5 4 3 2 1

6 5 4 3 2 1

Run growth workshops to

generate long list of growth ideas

Run growth workshops to

generate long list of growth ideas

 Products

 Channels

 Customers

 Markets

 Skil ls

 Knowledge

 Assets

 Complementors

 Identifying natural  
partners

 Cooperating with
competitors

 Breaking

assumptions

 Creating industry
change

 Leveraging 

discontinui ties
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onven
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nal
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C
apabi li ties
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reating and 

Exploi ting C
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3.4 REVIEW OF EXISTING BUSINESS WORKSTREAM 

Workstream objectives 

 To identify what are the current strengths and weaknesses of the group 

 To understand what are the group’s and employees’ skills, assets and business 
knowledge 

 To evaluate the financial performance of the separate operating business and their 
economic value to the group 

 To assess the value of the activities currently performed by the centre and to assess 
their level of performance 

 To review the individual and collective skills base of the executive and senior 
management team 

Workstream key activities 

The review of the existing business workstream incorporates a number of standalone 
activities, which provide different snapshots of the distance that the group must travel in 
order to achieve its new aspiration.  A synopsis of these activities follows: 

1. Management interview programme.  This series of interviews with a selection of the 
group’s middle managers provides the following content: 

 Perceived organisational strengths and weaknesses 

 Assessment of group and divisional capability inventory - skills, assets and knowledge 
(the content gathered is used during the growth opportunity workshops on exploiting 
core capabilities) 

 Information held on the business environment (used by business environment 
analysis workstream) 

2. Financial management review.  This review assesses the economic value added by each 
of XYZ’s core operating businesses, allowing conclusions to be made about the current 
and future attractiveness of each operating business. 

3. Activity and capability assessment of the group head office.  This analysis assesses 
those services the operating business units perceive they receive from the centre, along 
with a performance rating for each service.  Our approach compares this to the service 
and performance level which the centre perceives it supplies to the operating 
businesses. 
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3.5 PROGRAMME TEAM STRUCTURE 

In order to deliver what is a diverse yet co-ordinated and comprehensive review, a multi-
skilled team must be established. 

 

< team structure graphic > 

 

Konstadinos Kutsikos will lead the project. As can be seen from the team profiles in 
Appendix C, the project team has extensive and complementary consulting experience in 
growth-based transformation and strategy reviews of this nature.  

In order to leverage the team and to transfer skills, we anticipate involving one XYZ 
employee from each line of business. From experience, this is an excellent way for new 
skills to be learned for these employees; it is also a valuable way for the WAVE Lab team 
to really understand XYZ’s ways of doing business. 

 

3.6 XYZ MOBILISATION 

Due to the number of participants involved in a programme of this nature, we have found it 
prudent to secure key dates early in diaries (e.g. workshop meetings).  As part of this 
activity, it is important to agree the XYZ managers and employees who should attend the 
programme workshops, whether it should be the full management team or an ESG sub-
group. 

As we indicated earlier, it is desirable to include XYZ employees on the project team.  This 
has two main advantages: reduction in cost to the group and skills transfer. Due to the 
significance of the programme for XYZ, we would recommend you identify suitable 
employees at the earliest opportunity.   

As awareness of the review will inevitably spread across the group, we should normally 
recommend a communications message for distribution to the group’s employees. 



                                                                                                                                        

 

APPENDIX A: PROJECT RISKS 

Traditional growth strategy projects often fail to deliver the desired benefits and/or result in 
unimplementable recommendations for the organisation. There is no single reason for 
failure (frequently it is difficult to determine the root cause of a vicious circle) and no 
prescriptive solution. However, by recognising and understanding the risks, companies can 
mitigate those that may destroy rather than create value:  

 in contemplation of the project 

 at the design/planning stage 

 during execution.  

Based on our prior consulting experiences, we always seek to design projects which 
minimise these risks by primarily targeting:  

 Breadth and balance in the strategy review 

 Ownership by the XYZ Board and the involvement of managers and employees 

 Consultation to add ‘gritty reality’ to complement academic models and analysis 

 Elements which lead to early implementation activity. 
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Traditional
approach to

strategy

formulation

 
 
Reasons for failure include: 
 
1) Results in no action 

 Recommended actions are not (or cannot be) implemented 

 Documented outputs do not lead to change or implementation 

 Endless workshops - no decisions 



                                                                                                                                                 

 

2) Fails to engage the organisation 

 Owned by consultants not executive team 

 Produced by consultants for the business not with the business 

3) Incomplete 

 Bent towards the consultants’ specialism 

 Based on impersonalised vision of the future without clear link to capabilities 

 Fails to match the consultant expertise with business experience and industry knowledge 

 Top down never meets bottom up 

4) Not doable 

 Lacks specific knowledge of the business 

 Fails to incorporate reality check 

 Strategy created without understanding management’s aspiration for the business 

 Great in principle but fails in the real world. 

 


